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ALUMNI BANQUET 
NOW A CERTAINTY 

FAMOUS ARTISTS 
COMING HERE 

SPRINGFIELD TIES 
MIDDLEBURY 0-0 

•r 1 ■. 
* r> 

*v 

•V^v 

L. B. Law Heads Committee of Five Visitors Recently Defeated Bow- 
on Arrangements 

N.Y. Philharmonics to Render First 
Concert in Exceptional Program doin 27-0 t 

* 

4* 

IK { 
V i . « 

Winter Entertainment Course to In¬ 

clude Four Musicales and One Lecture 
President Thomas Hopes to Make 

Gathering an Annual Feature 
Blue Gives Evidence of Much Strength: 

Gollnick Injured 
* $ V 

According to a complete announce- I I Plans for an Alumni-Undergraduate 
mcnt made yesterday by the Com- I s banquet to be held in McCullough 
mittee on Student Life Middleburv I ;• fic . * / &UyL/ U^l gymnasium Friday, November 12, the 
College will present a series of five I • . . | Vi f j - eve of the Middlebury-University of 
entertainments consisting of four con- > * Vermont game which terminates the 
certs bv famous musical organizations I f lit present football season, took form dur- 
and bv individual artists of high rank * V . I ing the week with the appointment by 
and one lecture by Mr. Stephen Lea- Lvv K. ,r | Student Council of <a committee of five 
cock, famous humorist, during the cur- L • U >4 IffM and headed by Linwood B. Law ’21, 
rent year. By virtue of a substantial I _ % tyjp JUIF ’ last year’s baseball manager, to direct 
appropriation made by the Board of .> V;r; the affair. Appeals for attendance in 
Trustees for this purpose, following I the form of circular letters will be 
the precedent of last year, tickets for L-C" , made in the near future to every alum- 
the entire season which are to be on ni of the Men’s College as well as non¬ 
sale Saturday, October 10, in tnc graduates and members of the Board 
Frost Pharmacy, will be offered at the of Trustees. The committee will pro- , n . - , , , 
rate of five dollars each. [^ . vide accommodations for all male un- , ommg con dently from 

In arranging a course predominantlv dergraduates and from two to three wftelmi”R vlct°ry over Bowdoin the 
musical the Committee on Student F" ! hundred visitors. ™eek . befoIe- the heavy Springfield 
Life has been influenced strongly by When presented with the plans which / raini"K C ollege team left Middle- 
consideration for Middleburv's loca- were suggested at the Undergraduate >urv aturc with nothing but a 
lion with respect to Eastern musical T_ . ..... Association meeting one week ago, car!7 b°me the knowl- 
centers which provides small oppor- HULIHAN TO STAY President Tohn M. Thomas expressed e.d*e that they had been up against an 
tumty to hear leading musical orgam- MTTiPT 17‘DTTDV entire satisfaction with the idea. It eleve” which, though out-weighed 15 
zations or individual artists of the daw A.1 1VIIL>DDHJD U rC I • j.one at ..u:- fnrrn nr rnpeting- pounds t0 a man. played a fighting, 

The selections made by the commit- - may becomeaoermane™ adjunct "o nD tearl"T of football every 
tee are without exception of the first ’Varsity Pitcher Refuses Offers From the year’s program at Middlebury. j mmut<: of every quarter and nearly 

that ‘‘Musical Americana leading B.r Leagues and Abandons Plans Th, commute on arrangements, urday was an ideal day for tootballi 
musical periodical, in the issue of Sep- *° Transfer to Another College compo.ec o airman * . the slight cross-wind interfering but 

tember 4. features three of th- four Harry T. "Ike” Hulihan, for two t ee all Vf the* Class of lSf !iUlu Wiith the puntin* £ames which 
aronns of artists who arc to com. to years firs, slriny pitcher on Middle met for the fi‘rst time y£terda°y a'nd j ^ reputed' Wlu'reYto eXX™ Jh° 

be Riven on November firs, by The leaaue teams, has abandoned his mien- ^"thiir^UaUon to"^* at"thc T ,hf1rSt, period, 'vith “ attempted 

Organized in 1842, this 01 chestra is the Syracuse as announced late in the the k!ck. went Wlde and theV did not 
oldest organization of its kind in summer6 and' has resumed to'complete I ?Ct Sthin the d?KeI, ^ne **ain dur- 
America and the third oldest in the the two remaining years of his college ac;,iress tjie eatherme Mi=s Maude U* th^.Rame- Middlebury succeeded 
world. Since its founding, it has given course at Middlebury. p. AIq * matron of' Henhurn H I I J" relchinK the Springfield 35-yard line 
concerts every season without a break, A strained ligament in his left arm X ' , h commons but the angie was too great for a suc- 
postponing in all that time but one restrained Hulihan from officiating in aAj! ™*Int:rp cL!?fLnn Tf ?hP c,essful drop and the bal1 was lost on 
concert—and that at the time of Pres- his preferred role of mound artist in . n • entire supervision oi tne the next play Leonard was slightly 
ident Lincoln’s assassination. It has a more than two games during the spring Pro'isiomng. distanced by Watson in the punting 
record of solid achievement and sound season. Playing in company with definite announcement has vet game but got every kick off well and 
progress. For ten years Mr. Josef Bower and Crippen, former Middle- ')een made regarding the charge which credit goes to Monayhan as well for 
Stransky has acted as conductor of bury diamond stars, with summer re- u dl be made although the committee the clever passing game he put up at 
the orchestra. The quality of his sort teams in the Adirondacks how- endeavor to keep it below ^'..>0 1center on the punt formations. 
leadership is attested by the comment ever, his long string of wins, culmi- per ^dividual. It is also their inten- Middlebury won the toss and elected 
of the Cleveland Plain Dealer: “Mr. nating in a no-hit no-run victory over ^on t0 Provide additional attraction ; to receive. Leonard ran the ball back 
Stransky has brought the orcehstra 63rd Infantry on Labor Day while he ^or succeeding afternoon by ar- for twenty yards. Three plunges at 
to the highest point of efficiency it has ! was .playing with Plattsburgh, drew ran^ing with Student Council and the the Springfield line gained but three 
ever attained in its long history, to a much comment from up-state papers Sophomore Rules Committee to stage | yards and Middlebury punted. The 
point, hi fact, not surpassed by any and ultimately resulted in his being the Freshman-Sophomore Hat Scrap | visitors 
rivals whatsoever.” The touring or- offered permanent berths with the or Freshman Parade at that time. 
chestra which is to visit Middlebury Champion Cleveland Indians of the 
on November first will consist of sev American League and with the Boston 
enty pieces under the leadership of Mr. Braves of the National League. Hull- 
Strausky. 

The second concert is to be given on 
December first by Messrs. Guy Maier 
and Lee Pattison. who have made for about his home town, Rutland, Yt., 
themselves a name prominent 
Americans as interpreters of music for 
two pianos. Last June they 
marked success at their appearance in | 1918. 
Wigmore Hall, London. 
formance there the London Evening the Athletics although participating in 

“The 
individual 

Special Announcement 

By an agreement concluded with 
Manager R. S. Noonan of football 
The Campus has arranged to supply 
college residents with accurate and 
detailed accounts of each, of the 
four remaining out-of-town games 
during the present season within a 
few hours of the conclusion of each 
game. 
ceived in code form and will be 
transmitted to an illuminated bul¬ 
letin board in The Campus office. 

The information will be re- 

an over- 

Middleburv during the winter. 
The first concert of the series is to once 

failed to gain and punted. 
Drost was penalized for crawling in 
the next play. Gollnick failed to gain 
and Middleburv lost the ball by a 
fumble, after five yards through tackle 
and an incomplete forward pass, the 
visitors failed in their attempt to drop 

Middlebury was offside on the 
second play and was forced to punt 
again. Springfield failed to gain but 
Middlebury fumbled again and the 

of ing the Fall Smoker of the New York] quarter ended with the ball in Spring- 
Alumni Association of Middlebury Col¬ 
lege in this city on the evening of Oct. 
23 were discussed at the regular month- 

NEW YORK ALUMNI TO 

SEE WEST POINT GAME han refused both giving as reason his 
desire to complete his college course. 

Hulihan’s sensational playing in and Reception Planned for Football Men kick. 

Following Stevens Game 
among resulted in his being given a prelimi¬ 

nary try-out with Connie Mack’s Bhil- 
won adelphia Americans in the spring 

This was repeated a yeai later 
Of their per- I when he twice made the circuit with 

New York, Oct. 5.—Plans for hold- 

field’s possession. 
In the second quarter the visitors 

lost the ball on downs, Brigham and 
ly dinner of this organization tonight Mead throwing the man for losses on 
at Stewart’s Restaurant,^ 30 Park the first two plays. Ashley made the 
Place. Middlebury plays Stevens .in- first down of the game on the next 
stitute of Technology in Hoboken on piay. Middlebury failed to gain and 
that day and an effort will be made to Leonard punted. Gollnick was hurt on 
provide a reception for the team by the play and Lobo replaced him. 
local alumni. Members of the New Springfield punted on the third down. 
York association are planning to at- On the following play Springfield re¬ 
tend the Middlebury-YVest Poinr. game ceived a penalty for being offside. 
Saturday. Drost and Leonard each gamed three 

Following is a list of those attending yards. Drost failed to gain and Mid- 
where he prepared for college, Huli- the last dinner of the association: L. dlebury punted again. Springfield re- 

M. Seely ’95, L. W. Severy ’00, I . turned the punt. Lobo and Ashley 
Wilds ’02, L. F. Hovey Jr. ’(>4, W. R. gained three yards and Leonard punt¬ 

ed again, Ashley making a good tackle 
member of ’Varsity basketball Leach ’10, R. C. Ryder TO, G. E. Shaw on the play. Monayhan broke through 

(Continued on page four) 

no games. Last spring he received 
and combined technique, offer to go south with the New York 

ensemble, not Americans for spring training but de- 
only in mechanics, but in thought and clined acceptance, 
feeling also, the marvelous variety of 
tone they get from the instrument, and the spring of 1919 from Catholic Uni- 
the deep musical feeling they put into versity, Washington, D. C., where he 
all they played made the experience of distinguished himself the previous fall 

unqualified delight ” playing end on the eleven which repre¬ 
season, in addition -ented that institution during the S. 

A. T. C. At Rutland High Schorl 

the perfection of their 

Ike” transferred to Middlebury in ii 

hearing them an 
During the coming 
to a long list of recital engagements, 
they will appear with the Boston Sym¬ 
phony, New York Symphony, 
York Philharmonic, 
Detroit Orchestras. 
• On January eleventh will be given 

(Continued on page four) 

New han played four years on ’Varsity foot- 
Cleveland and ball, baseball and basketball teams 

Since entering Middlebury he has I Wheeler ’08, I. V. Hagar ’09, H. D. 
^een a 

TO, F. C. Ryder ’ll, C. R. Lee Jr. ’17/ (Continued on page four) 



CALENDAR The Middlebury Campus the affair. Their way will in manv 

respects be that of the trail blazer, 

their path will be lined with pit-falls 

of lethargy. But their efforts will be 

aided 'by the enthusiasm which 

First rushing season ends. 

10 A M. First two weeks of freshmen 
running over. 

3 P. M. Pledging by Alpha Sigma Phi 
and Kappa Delta Rho Fra¬ 
ternities. 

A P. M. Campus Board Meeting in 
Campus Office. 

7 P. M. Choir Rehearsal, Mead Chap- 

Wed. 10 P. M. 

Thurs. 
Official Organ of the Students of Mid¬ 

dlebury College The Periscope 
springs 

year excepting holidays observed by the college. I from a successful season of athletics 
Published every Wednesday of the college 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, such as the present 
1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, indication 
under the Act of March, 1879. 

one gives every 

of being. It is athletics 

that will provide the inspiration of the 

occasion.—athletics and hoped-for 

tory. There will be speeches, short I ton? 

We are reminded of Pledge Day, the 
First, Oct. 7. 

a Button, button, who’s got the but- el. vic- 
EDITORIAL STAFF 7:30 A. M. Chapel chimes to announce 

Silent Cliff Pilgrimage 

8-9 A. M. College body starts for Bread 
Loaf. 

Sal. 3:30 P M. Football game. Army vs. Mid¬ 
dlebury at West Point. 

7:00 P. M. Report of ’Varsity game on 
bulletin at The Campus Of¬ 

fice. 
8:00 A. M. Football team returns. 

5.00 P. M. Vesper service Mead Memo¬ 
rial Chapel, Rev Donald Fra¬ 

ser, Congregational Church, 

Wells River. 

8:00 A. M. Classes begin. 

7:15 P. M. Undergraduate Association 
Mining, McCullough Gym- 

# 

nasK.n. 

Fri. 
t * 

and to the point. Undergraduate will _ , . 
. , Why not elect a manager and in 

r e un ami lar voice ot graduate conjunction with the coeds draw up a 
which talks more often through news- schedule of pledge days? 

papers, magazines and letters than 

from the platform in McCullough Gy 

nasium. Student will hear the voice of 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

LEIGHTON T. WADE ’22 

ASSISTANT EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Frances L. Wiley ’21 

NEWS EDITORS Prof. Abbott’s generous promise to 
provide legal aid in practical problems 
pro gratis, free for nothing1' to his 

coach and faculty-member, non-ath- business law students reminds us rath- 
lete will hear the voice of athlete. In er strikingly of Miss Beatrice Fairfax's 

kindly and helpful suggestions appear¬ 
ing daily in Mr. Hearst's worthy jour- 

m- Murray Adams ’23 Ruth B. Johnson ’21 
ATHLETIC EDITOR 

Lorimer H. Brown *21 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

William Cohen '21 
NEWS EDITOR 

K A. Brautigam ’22 
REPORTERS 

a 
Sun. 

short, there will be hitherto un¬ 
paralleled exchange of views by 

sentatives of every interest related to 
Lester D. Watson '23 Middlebury College 

Is it worth while? 

repre- nais. 

Mon. 

jfrom \)e Hnnals of ®l0e firhODleburv Tues. 
Marion C. Buffum ’23 

\\ ill two hun- J Excerpts from The Undergraduate of 
1S82 

During the summer vacation it was 
rumored that the Freshman class was 
to be the largest for some years. We 

in fifteen know not to what cause to ascribe 
years, they will be content to have the non-tulfillment of the rumor, but 

had a hand in leading this college out 

a wilderness of dis-organized and 

mis-directed loyalty into an open and 

unbounded field of opportunity. If I school for students this winter, 

then they will not be, Dud Drake 

BUSINESS STAFF dred and fifty alumni be amply re¬ 

warded for spending the week-end of 
ii 

COMMUNICATION BUSINESS MANAGER 

HUGO J RATTI ’22 November 12 and 13 at Middlebury? 
It is more a question if, ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANACER 

Edith M. Cowles *21 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANACERS 

Ruth L. Adams ’21 

Doris M. Pinncy ’22 

George T. Lewis '22 

The Value of German 

for some unaccountable reason only 
nine have, as yet. (Oct. 1882) made 
their appearance. 

There is some talk of a dancing 

Trinity College, Oxford. 

The Editor of The Campus, 

Middlebury, Vt., 

Sir: — 

Margaret C Dickinson ’22 | 0f 

George A. Cowles ’22 

Robert A. Clark ’23 

99 

ii 

99 
TREASURER 

John A, Fletcher '87 can The rhetoricals last Saturday morn- 

not be content with his reward the U TC °mitted to give the students 
, p w * time to recuperate after their late sup¬ 

everlasting gratitude of Middlebury's per. 

undergraduate body, won by spending 

seven days with the football squad, the founcl the hustle of the city so con- 

seven days precede the Middlebury- *£7 ‘ha‘ he 
University of Vermont 

ii 

I am sorry to see that many Ameri¬ 
can colleges and among them Middle 
bury, are dropping the study of the 
German language and literature from 
their curriculum, or making it give way 
to Spanish or Russian, 
lieve, a serious error. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 
SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS 

99 

ii 

Lyon, ’85, who went to New York 
Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in¬ 

vited to contribute. Address such communica- 
This is, I be- 
In my own 

his college school (Literae •Humaniores) I have 
rpU . ^ found it necessary to learn to read 

here is a rumor that Senator Bat- German in order to keep up with Che 
l intends building a new opera house ordinary work of the school, as the 

111 T?!' W -cm- . , , . , greater part of my reading, outside 
, s' . F int has obtained a pa- the Greek and Latin languages is done 

en . or a.?_ iny}roved hre escape to be jn that language. My History tutor 
,)u m cars. gives assignments regardlesl of the 

languages. When I first told him I 
didn’t read German he said: 
course you can get on without, but if 
you want to be anything of a scholar, 
you must read German”. 

A fellow Rhodes scholar, now living 
. with me, is working for a doctorate 

R Hartness having received (D. Phil.) in Organic Chemistry. With- 

L YtePv } lL Ul H'tu111^1011. *0r £°ver" out a fluent knowledge of the German 
' ermon , ie eriscope takes language he would be helpless. 

The truth of the matter seems to 
'be—and it is recognized (here—that 
while much is written in other lan- 

i 
tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in- 

chief. All special communications and con¬ 

tributions exceeding twenty-five words must be ago. 
received on the second evening before day of 
publication. 

99 game, one year course. 
ii 

Faculty and Student 
ii 

The relation between the faculty 

member and the undergraduate is a 

topic which, is due serious considera¬ 

tion at all times, and especially at the 

opening of the college year. Middle¬ 

bury has been at an advantage in 

establishing intimate relations bel 

the administration and student body 

i on account of the comparatively small 

enrollment. But as the entering classes 

a become larger it is increasingly diffi¬ 

cult to foster such an intimacy. 

A professor is not 

instituted to inflict upon his hearers a 

tedious succession of fact and formulas. 

A professor is a personality and only 

in accepting him as such may a student 

obtain the greatest value from class¬ 

room and campus associations. 

The customary reception for fresh- 

VOL. XVII, October 6, 1920 NO. 2 

EDITORIAL 
1 The Campus might have saved the 

announcements of nuptials printed in 
last week’s issue and collected them 
for an extra to be run in competition 
with The Matrimonial News. 

Of a 

Is It Worth While? 

In tendering its unqualified endorse¬ 

ment to the projected Alumni-Under- 

graduate Banquet, November 12, the 

eve of the Middlebury-Lfniversitv 

Vermont game, the LTndergraduate As¬ 

sociation has committed itself in 

manner that bespeaks progressiveness 

The project has a purpose that is 

considerably more than to provide an 

occasion for eleventh-hour cheer prac¬ 

tice. It is aimed to counteract'and to I 

eliminate a contagious social malady, 

a foe of progress in this institution, 

which has lately affected the great 

majority of its graduate body. That 

malady and that foe of progress is in¬ 

difference. 

wee l 

ii Jimmie 
oi 

nor 
up the bludgeon in his behalf and 
fidently predicts his election. 

con- 

a mere automaton 

guages on all subjects, the Germans 
are still above all others in gathering 
together all that is known about a 
given subject, and allowing you to 
draw your own conclusions from the 
gathered evidence. 

For anyone who must draw conclu¬ 
sions, and not merely accept those of 
others, a knowledge of German is in¬ 
dispensable Its literature, too, is akin 
to our own in depth and richness, 
and this is more than can be said for 
the literatures of some of the substi- 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

The Periscope welcomes all 
tributions from 
ists", 
publisher's rights. 

con- 
amateur “colyum- 

reserving, of course, the usual 

^ UeW StyleS f°r men Kive the COl- 
upper ieKe the atmosphere of a golf school, 

was replaced this year by a Inasmuch as there are no links at 
faculty reception. The affair was Middlebury wt would respectfully sug¬ 

gest to the “powers that be” that a 
golf course be added to the curriculum. luted languages. 

man men and women by the 

classmen 

The banquet is not original with the , . 
Undergraduate Association nor with C -lracterizec bv informality of 

Middlebury College. A dozen years *nd aCCepted as hlKhly successful 

ago similar class functions were nuin- U 1 n entertainers and theii 
,ii , ^ Met in such 

erous and equally as popular. They 

were the means of developing a strong 

class spirit and thrived through 

period of years; then, coincident with 

the growth of the College, with in¬ 

creased popularity of the 

gether with a revival of the dance 

spirit 

T. Kenneth Penniman T5. 
guests. In response to , . , numerous inquiries as Editor’s Note: In publishing the 

aiuler* e *reSllnuln 1° meaning of the w. k. abbrevia- foregoing communication from a Mid- 
must acknowledge that his or her in- tion “w. k." we feel that we must en- dlebury graduate now studying abroad 

lighten our readers that in “colyum- The Campus wishes to coirect a false 
ing” these initials are used instead of impression which 
“well known. 

structors may be regarded as not in the 

least formidable, even though rumored 

to be possessed of a somewhat superior 

grade of intelligence. 

appears to be that 
Middlebury College is 

9 9 

of the author. 
this year offering two courses in Ger- 

Scout Number 3-11-46, stationed at man, one for beginners and one in 
Schenectady, N. Y„ reports in The Modern Prose, under Professor Everett 
Concordiensis that Donovan advertises Skillings, recently returned 

B is any year s study in Germany and elsewhere 
variety we would prefer Donovan’s in Europe, 
genuine Hibernian. 

It is therefore 
our opinion that such an affair, 

cepted as an annual college function 

would be of mutual benefit to student 
and instructor. 

ii 

movies” to- 
ac- 

from a 
craze, they died an unnoticed and 

lamented death. 
un- 

At Amherst, Wesle¬ 

yan and Williams, institutions which 

have much in common with Middle¬ 

bury, the Alumni Banquet or Smoker 

has long been a drawing feature of the 

close of each football 

To revive a forgotten custom, to 

arouse latent loyalty will 

Finally, our advice to freshmen is— 

Become acquainted with your profes¬ 

sor and—let your professor become 

quainted with you! 

Alumni Attend Springfield Game 

u c u i , • Numbered among the Alumni 

the Arab and* a* Itl h? ,tent hke attended the Middlebury-Springfield 

• SociaLSonhmor^ US J at * ?* ?' Ross'82- West Rutland, Vt . C. 
A son was born recently to Mr and -:- L Leonard ’95, Poultney, Vt., C. L. 

=........... rz; S.SSiHSS - -F- sftMM a &XAll 
those charged with responsibility for of 1904. „ 19, Castleton, Vt., P. D. Loeklin ’20 

K. A. B. and L. B. Towers ’20, Proctor, Vt. 

We note that our self-styled “Social- 
Sophomore vv h o 9 9 

ac- 

season. u 
re- 

* t 
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TWO-DAY HOLIDAY BASKETBALL MAY 
STARTS FRIDAY 

Results of Games With Other 

Teams on Our Schedule 

I At Syracuse—Syracuse-49: Ver¬ 
mont-0 

At Hanover—Dartmouth-31: Nor¬ 
wich 10 

At West Point—Army-36: Union 

Remaining Games on Schedule 

Oct. 9—West Point at West Point 
Oct. 16—Boston University at 

Boston 
Oct. 23—Stevens at Hoboken 
Oct. 30—Norwich at Northfield 
Nov. 6—St. Lawrence, Here 
Nov. 13—Vermont, Here 

BE DROPPED 
Faculty and Student Body Will Lack of Funds Ties Up Tentative 

Spend Week-End at Bread Loaf Schedule o 
At Hoboken—Stevens-12: Penn 

Military-Q 
At Boston—Boston U.-7: W. P. 

I.-O 

Undergraduates Will View 30,000 Acre Plan to Sell 300 Season Tickets Likely 

of Adoption; Brown Heads Council 
KALEIDOSCOPE SOON 

TO RELEASE CONTRACTS Battell Park 

The question of the advisability of 
an the continuance of basketball 

unbeatable advertising scheme Friday jor sport was considered by the Ath- 
. .. , and Saturday of this week, when bar- letic Council at its first meeting of the 

-inoo1 fetai s reorganization o t c unfavorable weather conditions college year, Monday evening in Old 
leidoscope ioard comp etec, . tjie entjre conege body will migrate to Chapel. The committee showed re- 

H. Whitney, editor of the college an- greacj Loaf inilf Ripton, the seat of luctance to drop basketball from the 
nual, and his associates have tiirnec (;jie English Summer School and part list of ’Varsity athletics but due to 
to the work of releasing contracts o t^e 30 000 acre Battell Park belong- the refusal of the Board of Trustees 
printing and engraving hrms and to tQ the Coll for a tw0.day out- 
gathering photographs and other data ; 
for the book. P. M. Ross, business 
manager of the year book, returned to 
college last week and is enrolled in 
the junior class. 

H. J. Fitzpatrick, directing the pho¬ 
tographic work, is arranging sittings 
for the entire junior class at the Gove 
studio within the next two weeks. 
Half-tones of athletic teams and cer¬ 
tain organizations are being assembled. 
The management has issued a call for 
photographs to be incorporated into 
the class book. Suggestions will be 
made at a later date for drawings to 
be used. 

As yet no announcement has been 
made of the appointment of faculty 
adviser. Following is a complete list 
of board members: R. H. Whitney, 
Editor-in-Chief; M. C. Dickinson, Asst. 
Editor; P. M. Ross, Business Manager; 
J. M. Sullivan, Asst. Business Mana¬ 
ger; H. J. Ratti, Advertising; W. R 
Cole, Athletics; H. J. Fitzpatrick, D. 
Ashworth, Photographic; K. A. Brau- 
tigam, D. M. Douglas, Literary; 
L. McArthur, Organization; A. Ladd, 
Nonsensia; 
R M. Hall, Art. 

- Middlebury College will enact the 
Junior Photographs Will Be Taken spectacular and incidentally stage 

Within Two Weeks 
as a ma- FIRST PLEDGE DAY 

OCCURS TO-MORROW 

Two Fraternities to Offer Bids; Rush¬ 

ing Ends To-night 

Tomorrow is Pledge Day in the 
Men’s College. According to the rules 

to make appropriation for this sport for rushing and pledging which were 
ing. This novel departure from college was unable to accept the schedule sub- in effect last year and which two fra- 
rontine was announced yesterday by mitted to them by Manager William ternities. Alpha Sigma Phi and Kappa 
President J. M. Thomas following the Cohen pending action by the student Delta Rho, have announced their in- 
comoletion of preliminary arrange- body. Arthur M. Brown, Physical Di- tention of observing this year, rushing 
inerts by a Committee consisting of lector of the Men’s College was elected by these two bodies will end this eve- 
Acting-Dem I . I. B~nnev, Miss E. President of the Council, succeeding I ning at 10 o’clock and shortly after- 
S. Ross, Mrs. M. O. Mason and Mrs. Professor Phelps N. Swett, for six ward sealed bids will be deposited with 
Fate Mills. A canvass conducted yes- years head of this body, while Profes- Chairman V. C. Harrington of the 
terday morning among the faculty and sor P. C. Voter and George T Whit- Interfraternity Council. These bids 
student body forecasts an attendance more 21 were named vice-president and will lie received by new men tomorrow 
of from 375 to 400. secretary, respectively. ^ morning by mail delivery and answers 

Departure |rom Middlhbury, co.n- A plan submitted by Manager Cohen in order to be valid must be returned 
tingent upon favorable weather, will l°r the sale of three hundred season bv three o’clock in the afternoon, 
lie made between eight and nine o’clock tickets at two dollars each met with Actual pledging will be observed by 

the some favor on the part of the Council the two participating fraternit’es fol- 
It is expected that the matter will be lowing their receipt of accepted bids, 

of the introduced at the next regular meet- It is expected that all buttons will be 
The of the Undergraduate Ass • • ation. out by five o’clock. 1 

As yet there has been little in the 
present season of nature distinguished 
from other years. Each of 'the five 
fraternities has indulged in consider¬ 
able entertaining which, according to 
three of the national fraternities, was 
necessary in order that they might be¬ 
come acquainted with members of the 
incoming class. 

Frid.ay morning. The ringing of 
college chimes at seven-thirty will defi¬ 
nite!' announce the decision 
committee to hold the holiday, 
party will return tc this town late 
Saturday afternoon. 

Silent Cliff, 4 miles from Bread Loaf 
Inn, an elevation of about 2503 feet, 
will oe visited Salurdav morning as 
will be the Lodge at Lake Pleiad, also 
a part of the college owrnied tract 
and situated on the Long Trail. 

Eutertaiment will be under the direc¬ 
tion of Prof. P. C. Voter and Miss 
Marion L. Young, Women’s Physical 
Director. The catering is to be under 
the supervision of Mrs. Mills and Mrs. 
Mason. 

G. M. DARROW 

CHARTER K. D. R. DIES 

Was With Dept, of Agriculture; Grad¬ 

uated Here in 1910 

George McMillan Darrow, charter 
member of the Kappa Delta Rho Fra¬ 
ternity and a graduate of Middlebury 
College with the Class of 1920, died 
of tuberculosis Sept. 5, at Saranac 
Lake. N. Y. 

Mr. Darrow was born Feb. 2, 1839, | Albert T. Gollmck ’22, fullback on 
in Springfield, Vt„ the son of Mr and the 'Varsity football eleven who sus- 
Mrs. Guy C. Darrow. He prepared tained a severe sprained ankle in the 

T-T lor college in Chester, Vt., High School, second quarter of the Middlebury- 
IN CAMPUS BOARD entering Middlebury in the fall of 1936 Springfield game Saturday expects to 

In 1910, following his graduation from be able to attend classes in a few days! 
this institution with the degree of A. An X-ray examination taken by Dr. 
B„ he undertook post-graduate study 
in Cornell University, school of Agri¬ 
culture where he was granted a mas- that Gollnick will be unable to resume 
ter’s degree. From here he went to his position of the first team until the 
Washington, D. C„ to become scienti- Stevens game, two weeks from Satur- 
fic assistant in the Department of Ag- day 
riculture which position he later re¬ 
signed to enter the employ of the In¬ 
ternational Bank Corporation in New 

R. 

H M. Woodruff, Social; 
GOLLNICK RECOVERING 

FROM SATURDAY’S INJURY 
FRESHMEN ENTERTAINED 

BY COLLEGE FACULTY 

Pres, and Mrs. Thomas Attend Novel 1 SEVERAL CHANGES MADE 

Reception at Pearsons Friday 

One hundred and fifty members of 
the freshman class wrere entertained bv 
the faculty of the college at an in¬ 
formal reception, Friday evening, from 
eight until ten 
social hall. Miss E. S. Ross, Dean cf 
Women, welcomed the guests, and 
President and Mrs. T. M. Thomas le- 
ceived. 

Adams ’23 Becomes News Editor; 

New Candidates Begin Work H. L. Averlll Monday revealed that no 
bones had been broken but it is feared Several important changes in the 

o’clock in Pearsons editorial staff of The Campus for the 
coming year were announced at the 
weekly meeting of this body Thursday 
afternoon. 23, last Murray Adams 
year elected to the position of Asso¬ 
ciate Editor, has become permanent 

Editor for the Men's College 
while K. A. Brautigam '22 has been 
named Intercollegiate News EJItor, a 
post established last year in fuliill- 

Repairs in Painter 
The office of acting Dean Bonney 

York with which he was connected at | has been moved to North Painter Hall, 
into the old Kaleidoscope Office, while 
the room formerly occupied by the 

is now used as the Registrar’s 
During the summer, the inter- 

During the evening President Thom¬ 
as explained the traditions of Gam Jjcl | News 
Painter’s cane, and sang the verses of 
the song while all present joined in 
the chorus. Another pleasant feature 
of the evening was a piano solo by nient of the paper's obligations t 
Professor L. J. Hathaway. 

Refreshments of ice cream, cake and 

the time of his death. 
Mr. Darrow was the author of sev¬ 

eral bulletins on fruit cultivation while j £>ean 
with the Department of Agriculture, 
also an article on “Raspberry” in the I ; 
Standard Encyclopedia of Horticulture, 

spring He is survived by his mother and three 
notably those of L. H. Brown -1 as brothers, William, Herbert and George. 
Athletic Editor and Miss Rut a B. ]3uria.1 was in Salem, N. Y. 
Tohnson '21 as Women's News Editor 
will hold during the ensuing year, the MATH INSTRUCTOR 

bled outside of Pearsons, adding to only other change being the selection 
the spirit of good cheer and fellowship of W. Cohen '21 as head of the depart- 

A ment of exchanges. 
Try-outs for positions on the eiit>r- 

the a 
office. 
jor of the hall has been repainted and 
the rooms repapered. 

Eastern Intercollegiate News Associa¬ 
tion of which it is a member. The 

punch were served to the one hundred other appointments made last 
and fifty guests by senior women. 

Near the close of the party Middle¬ 
bury yells for “1924" and “faculty" 
came from tire upperclassmen assem- 

Betsey Buttles Tea House 

MEETS CLASSES Student Rules 
1920-1921 

Seniors must not visit the Tea House 
any morning after twelve, or any after¬ 
noon before twelve-one. 

Juniors must not be served with more 
than six full waffles at one sitting. 

Sophomores must not be served at 
more than one table each, during any 
dinner. 

Freshmen must not come in couples, 
except when each person is accompanied 
by one other. 

All students must avoid making any 
disturbance in the Tea House after 
leaving. 

which the evening had fostered, 
snake dance in front of Pearsons hall 
in which first-year men 
ended the party. 

Hollis G. Cooley, Middlebury 1920, 
an instructor in the department of 

participated | ial staff commenced Friday afternoon Mathematics who has been confined for 
when fifteen candidates, members of nearly two weeks with blood poison- 
ihe three lower classes in college, at- ing, affecting the knee, has recovered 
tended a brief lecture on methods sufficiently to permit of his attendance 

LIKELY THIS FALL I Stiven by The Campus in Old Chapel, at class appointments. His position 
The contests will continue under the has temporarily 'been filled by Act- 
direction of the News Editors for a ing-Dean L. I. Bonney, also Assistant- 
period of two months at which tune Professor in that department, 
twelve elections will be made to the 
editorial staff, six being named from 
each college. 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

Plans for a fall tennis tournament fo 
be carried out among the men )f the 
four classes in college are being formu¬ 
lated by Acting-Dean L. I. Bonney 
and G. D. Rothermel ’21, Manager of 
Tennis. Decision as to time and man¬ 
ner of drawing for places has been 
withheld for the present but will be 
announced in 
The Campus. 
to obtain a large number of en‘ . 
Applications, for the present, 
made through Manager Rothermel. 

PERSONALS 

State Senator Harvey R. Kingsley of 
Rutland, Vt., who coached the Junior 
Play, “A Night Off” last spring attend- 

The first informal dance of the sea- | ed the Middlebury-Sprihgfield game 
here Saturday. 

’20 j Allen L. Grant, 'Bristol, Vt., 

Successful Informal Dance 

a subsequent issue o! 
An effort will be made son was held at the McCullough Cym¬ 

es. nasium last Saturday evening. The 
may be College Orchestra, consisting of Fit/.- left Thursday for Ithaca, N. Y., where 

Patrick, Bishop, Prescott, Ashley and he will spend the year teaching Mathe- 
LaFountain, furnished music for sev- matics 1 at Cascadilla preparatory 
enty-one couples. Prof, and Mrs. Ab- school. 

Chemist General I bott and Coach and Mrs. Brown were 

Special : Waffles and Coffee 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

from 5 to 5:30 p. m. 
50c 

Guy N. Christian, ’20, Y. M. C. A. 
Pittsfield, Mass. 
Electric Company. 

College Breakfast, 9:30 to 10:30—50c 

Tel. 103 
'20. John K. Cheesman is now em¬ 

ployed in a bank at Providence, R I 81 Main St. chaperones. 
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SYNCOPATORS” SUCCEED 

BRACKETT’S JAZZ 
SPRINGFIELD TIES FAMOUS ARTISTS MANY STUDENTS ELECT 

NEW DEBATING COURSE MIDDLEBURY 0-0 
(Continued from page one) 

COMING HERE 
(Continued from page one) 

New Musicians Meet With Favor 

First Informal 

The Middlebury Novelty Syncopa-, 
tors, successors to Brackett’s Jazz Or- 

Established at Request of Wetherell 

Club; Trains for Winter Contests 

at 
the third musical program, a recital the line and threw the quarter for a 
by Reinald Werrenrath. Mr. Werren- loss. After an incomplete pass, Spring- 
rath is undoubtedly one of the leading held punted. The half ended with the 

He has trained Id3.11 in JVIiddlebury s possession. . 
an enviable reputation as a concert The Blue received in the third quar- chestra made its inaugral appear- 
singer which his successes with the ter and Lobo ran the ball back twenty ance at the: first^ informal of the col- 
Metropolitan Opera Company have yards. Leonard and Ashley gained ege year Saturday evening in McCul- 
enhanced. Last season besides num- four yards and Leonard went outside lougn gymnasium. fne Syncopators, 
berless recitals he has to his credit of tackle on the next play making first composed of Fitzpatrmk 22, violin, 
eight orchestral appearances. In fact down by an inch. Middlebury un nsiop , \ , •> - , banjo- 

college should present some course to he san{, four tjmes jn three days with corked a forward pass on which Brig- mandolin. I rescott 22, banjo and Da- 
undergraduates to interest prospective th Vnrk and Philadelnhia Svm- ham made a spectacular catch gaining vis '21, xylophone and drums, were 
debaters and additionally to make J^ny Orchestras, twice in Philadel- fifteen yards, 
available to members of the debating phia pnce in New York. and once in two attempts 
club a course of study which would be Brookjvn He also sang with the New Springfield intercepted a forward pass, 
of real value in preparing for debates. I York Symphony in Washington and j Middlebury recovered the ball and the j has a long .list of advance bookings in 
Professor Davison, who assisted in ,n Ba]tjmore and twice with the St. quarter ended on her 37-yard line. this and near-by states. Arrangements 
coaching last year’s debating team, and Loujs‘ Symphony He had eleven ap- In the last quarter Springfield re- have been completed with the local 
who had charge of their preparation in pearances jn New York besides his covered the ball on a fumble but was post of the American Legion to furnish 
delivery was selected to direct the pperatjc ' season at the Metropolitan, forced to punt after Potratz broke up music for its regular dances. As in 
course. He has arranged to give stu- Xhis last summer be gave two recitals an attempted forward pass. Leonard previous years the orchestra will prob- 
dents in this course the fundamentals m Qwen>s Hall London, and one in recovered the ball and ran it back 25 ably accompany the Glee Club on its 
of argumentation, and along with the pan? ’ ’ yards being knocked out on the play annual tour of the state. 
study of the theory of debate, time is Th"e last of the musjcal series will be but did not retire from the game. Mid- 
given for work in extemporary and a concer^ by the Flonzaley Quartet on dlebury gained five yards but was Three late r°-:strations were an- 
prepared debating in class room. pe}-,ruary twenty-fifth. It is no ex- forced to punt on the fourth down. nounced at the office of the Registrar 
Though this course is scarcely a week aggeratjon to say that the Flonzaley On the second play Keppler broke Monday. They are: Roland J. Darby 
old students have shown much interest Quartet sets the standard in America, through the line nailing the speedy >2i( president of the Undergraduate 

if not the world over, for the perform- Watson, who carried the ball on the Association and captain of the ’Varsity 
play, for a loss. Springfield made first track team last spring; E. Chester 
down in the next play refusing to ac- Frankiin -21, Newbury, Vt.; and Roger 

Middlebury s T Hall >22 of Readfield Depot, Me. 

The debating course offered by the 
college authorities to stimulate interest 
in debating is being conducted under 
the direction of Professor Davison and 
has interested a number of students. 

This course was established at the 
request of the members of the Wether¬ 
ell Debating Club, who felt that the 

American baritones. 

received with, much enthusiasm. 
W. H. Fitzpatrick, temporary-mana¬ 

ger, announces that the organization 

Middlebury failed on 
through guard and 

in it, and it promises to be one oi 
the popular courses of the college. It 
is not intended to restrict the debat- struments 
ing material to students who are tak- ' Stephen Leacock, the noted humir- cept the penalty for 
ing this course. It is merely given to igt js scheduled to appear here on De- being offside. Springfield opened up a 
aid those interested m debating. cember fifteenth. Mr. Leacock has series of passes, two of which were m- 

Students who are not familiar with been called «The Canadian Mark complete and the third Captain Mead 
this course and who are interested in T Literary critics rank him intercepted. Leonard punted 
it are urged to get in touch with Pro- with the foremost humorists and satir- Springfield made first down by a for- vard University, 
lessor Davison. jsts 0f the day. There is a delightful ward pass and line plunge on the next 

vein of keenest irony in practically two plays. Springfield failed to gain 
everything he writes. He is a real by repeated forward pass attempts and ENTERTAI ^ 
humorist. His books have that same an exchange of punts followed. The ** 
fascinating atmosphere of genuine lun game ended with tne ball in Sprmg- 
that characterizes the works of the be- field’s possession in mid-field. 

Summarv: 

of quartet music for stringed in- ance 

Ex-*23. J. Dexter Walcott Jr. 
and I New Britain, Conn., has entered Har- 

of 

CLAYTON M. HANKS 
□ loved Clemens. 

Stephen Leacock, in private life, is a 
He heads the de- ell, lg; Gemme, c; Arms, rg; W. Watters, rt; 

political Watson, re; Commack, qb; O’Donnell, lhb; 

Hj is Schaefer, rhb; Civiletto, rb. 

Middlebury—Brigham, re; Potratz, rt; Kalin, 

from ! rg; Moyanhan, c; Keppler, lg; Mead, captain, 

K A Springfield—L. Watters, lc; Adams, It; Cow- 

college professor, 
partment of economics and 
science at McGill University, 
a Canadian, a graduate of McGill, and 
also holds an honorary degree 
the University of Chicago as well as It; Brown, le; Leonard, qb; Ashley, rhb; Drost, 

from Dartmouth College. His literary lhb; Gollnick, fb. 

efforts have been widely read in book 
form, and his magazine contributions mack, Ward for O’Donnell, Bedell for Arms, 

have appeared in practically every one Commack for Ward; Middlebury, Lobo for 
Gollnick. 

Just arrived new line of 

SHEEP LINED COATS 

$15.00 to $75.00 UNUSUAL 

OPPORTUNITY 
Substitutes, Springfield, O’Donnell for Com- 

of the leading American magazines 
during the past ten years. He has Hogan, Williams, Linesman, Lynch, 

spent a great deal of his time on this dlebury. Time, 10m periods, 

side of the border, and many of his --- 

writings, which are lively clever sat- President Thomas Speaks at Vespers 
ire on modern social and political con¬ 
ditions, take their “color” from Broad¬ 
way, N. Y., Washington, D. C., and 
other great centers of the nation. 
Among his books enjoying widest cir¬ 
culation might be 

Referee, Swafield, Brown. Umpire, 

’19, Mid- 
FAY A. EVANS 

Season Tickets $5.00 
At the vesper service last Sunday 

President T. M. Thomas delivered the 
address. He spoke of the Four Doors 
or Opportunity,—the door of sucee 
which opens to any person who works 
hard toward a fixed goal; the door of 
service, that is open to the mm who 
can do his greatest service to the col¬ 
lege by being a good student; the door 
to hardship, which comes to everyone, 
sooner or later, no matter how shelter¬ 
ed his life may be; the door to char- . _ 

A. T. Larsen Meets Violinists acter, which is within the power of 1 CLASS OF 1924 
Alfred T. Larsen of Burlington, Vt., e?ch /nc*ividual and can be opened by 

recently engaged as instructor in violin him m spite of a11 conditions, 
for the current year conferred with 
four students who have elected this Proficiency Prizes Announced 

Mr. Larsen declared that he would be dollars h Jill vj ? j . 1 , 

f ^ , 1 , j man and woman securing the highest 
of directing such an organization but grades and twentv Jn finest 
that no definite move in this direction ranking twenty-fiye dollars 
had yet been made to his knowledge. 

Brogue Oxfords 
$8.00 a pair 

Onyx ” Sport Hosiery 
$1.50 to $3.00 

S?. 

mentioned 
Hohenzellerns in America”, “Further 
Foolishness”, “Behind the Beyond”, 
“Nonsense Novels”, “Literary Lapses”, 
Arcadian Adventures With the Idle 

Essays and Literary 

The 
at Frost’s Pharmacy 

Saturday, Oct. 16, 2:00 p.m. 
Rich”, 
Studies”. 

and 
Service Station for Shoe Repairing 

to 

Cordovan Oxfords For twenty years those that 

have preceeded you at Midd 

have found satisfaction in 

our service. Your patronage 

will be appreciated as was 

theirs. 

For the College Boys 

Price $12.00 

as 

Calvi’s for Quality 
t < *♦ 

. to those 
second. Students earning at 

— least half of their college expenses will 
Prof. Lambert at Alabama )C c lgI J e‘ The donors of these prizes rT~’ i r i o A 

Professor A. E Lambert, formerly VV,ere promJ3ted to offer them through I O tllP C m OF 1 V a4 
attached to the Department of Biol observation of students 'working to U LUC 01 1 
ogy at Middlebury, has accepted a meet tlleir college expenses during the 
position as professor of anatomy in the summer session. 
medical College of the University of 
Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala. His wife, 
formerly Miss Irene L. Adams T8 has 
been spending some time 

at Rugg’s Econoy Store 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

19th Sunday after Trinity 
Holy Communion, 

Morning Prayer and 

MUSICAL PROGRAM 

Let us make you better 
acquainted with the best 

things of life. 

Here is headquarters for 
the sweetest things made 

8 a. m. HULIHAN TO STAY 
sermon, 10.45 a. ni. 

AT MIDDLEBURY 

page one) (Continued from Venue 
Te Deum 

Benedictus 

Anthem, Seek ye the Lord, 
with tenor obligato sung by Haney 
b. Coates, Middlebury, ’24. 

. ^ with her 
parents in Rutland, Vt., and will leave 
soon to join him in Alabama. 

Godson 
Foster 

-quads for two seasons and was la^t 

Har7 VCre- 275 Union St« J«" ofwhkhnhed bV ‘he sop,,oraor' 
sey City, N. J. With the New York 
Telephone Company. 

AI o n k 
Roberts 

c)ass 

was a member, by election 
to presidency. He is a member of 
Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity. Concord Candy Kitchen 

n’t • 

e 


